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1.Handlebar cover2.Left brkae lever3.Handlebar tube4.Display 5
.Right brake lever 6.Headlight switch 7.Electric door lock 

14.Control System Structure

8.Throttle

Button function

 

 

same); after entering the menu setting, if the current parameter does not need to be modified, press  the button once and switch to 

setting interface, the meter will display P1, P2, P3, P4, P6, P7, P8, Pa, Pb, Pc. P1: km/mile 
selection setting, default km P2: Voltage level setting: 36V/48/52/60V/72V P3: Wheel diameter: unit, inch; can be set to 080-160 
(080 means 8 inches, 100 means 10 inches, and so on), each time 
increases by 5 P4 : Number of magnetic poles for speed measurement: Range: 1-100, default 30 P5: 
Cruise selection: 0 means no cruise, 1 means cruise. When the cruise is not turned on, the cruise 
icon is off; when the cruise is turned on, the cruise icon flashes; after 8S enters the cruise, the cruise icon flashes; the default is not 
cruise P6: zero start, non-zero start setting, 0: zero start ; 1: non-zero start, Show boot mode when booting up(zero start will not 
display  the icon, non-zero 
start will display NON); after power on),after power on, press the accelerator to start directly in zero start mode;In non-zero start 
mode, you need to slide the car above 5KM/h and press the 
accelerator to start. P7: speed limit setting: range 0-100 percent speed limit P8: sleep time 
setting: 0, no sleep; other numbers are Sleep time, range: 1-60; unit minutes, default 5 minutes ,PA :Start force setting: 1-5, 1 
minimum , 5 maximum PB: Brake force setting: 1-5, 1--20%, 2-35%, 3-50%, 4-70%, 5-100%.When P1 is displayed, 0-km or 1-mile will
 be displayed 
below, indicating the optional setting of km/mile; long press the power button for 3 seconds, the value will flash; at this time, 
short press the power button to select 1-mile or 0- km; when 0-km is displayed, select km, and Km/h will be displayed; when 1-mile 
is displayed, select mile, and mile will be displayed; then long 
press the power button to exit, and select other parameters for debugging; if no operation is 

1.Insert the key,Turn the key to the right to power on.
2.Press and hold the function switch button to switch the machine on and off.
3.Short press the function switch button once after starting the scooter to switch gears, divided 
into three gears
4.After power on, short press the function switching button three times in a row to enter the 
menu 

performed for 8 seconds Automatically exit the parameter setting (other parameter settings are the 

 the next parameter setting interface, such as the current P1, if you do not need to modify the setting If P1 is modified, it will switch to 

 P2 after a short press of the  button. 17












